
Road race announcement with the name  

“Mall of Cyprus presents Running Under The Moon®” 

 S.A.S Sports Events Management , announce  a 10km and 5km running race on public 

road on Friday 19th of June 2020 at 19:30 with start finish of the race the Mall of Cyprus.  

Age limit participation  

Participants in the  10km race must have completed 16 years of age while the 5KM road 

Race must have completed 13 years of age. 

Every participant will get finishers medal, electronic timing with live results  bib number 

with name printed* (* must register early) , e-finishers diploma and sponsors gifts  

Race Start Time  

19:30 for the 5km run and 20:30 for the 10km run   

Start -Finish area  

At Mall of Cyprus  2025, Verginas 3 street Stovolos  

Route description 10 km race  

From the start area where is located at Verginas street outside Mall of Cyprus we run east 

towards general hospital round about and turn left on B1 street ( via ex Stephanides 

building) , at Athalassis junction we turn right ( Ε101 ) towards St George chapel, at the 

traffic light of the chapel we turn left, pass down the underground walkway to University 

of Cyprus where we are heading to the U turn located just before the University Gym  

after the U turn and with opposite direction we run to the Finish line located at the first 

floor of Mall of Cyprus 

Map of the Route  

https://www.plotaroute.com/route/1031574

https://www.plotaroute.com/route/1031574


Route discerption of the 5km and 5km teams/corporate run   

From the start area where is located the first floor of Mall of Cyprus we run east towards 

general hospital round about and turn left on B1 street ( via ex Stephanides building) , at 

Athalassis junction we turn right ( Ε101 ) towards the U turn located at 2.5km after the U 

turn and with opposite direction we run to the Finish line located at the first floor of Mall 

of Cyprus 

Map of the Route  

https://www.plotaroute.com/route/846967

Important info for runners 

At home  

Before leaving the house be sure to have with you: 

 1. Your personal bib number with pins  

 2. Running shoes and clothes. 

 3. Clothes and shoes for after the race. 

Personal belongings 

Participants can place their personal belongings in a bag and place the sticker with their 

number on it , you can find the sticker in the bib envelope  

The Bag with personal belongings for all runners who want it can be left in a special area 

located in the start finish area. The bag must be picked right after the finish from the 

runner it self, by showing the runner bib number. 

Attention  The sticker with the number should be clearly visible on the bag. The bag 

should be tightly closed and should not contain travel documents, money, valuables or 

medicines. The organizers are not responsible for any loss. 

Start of the race  

https://www.plotaroute.com/route/846967


Participants must be on the start area one hour before the start of each race  

Attention: From 18:30 untill 22:00 no vehicles will be allowed on the race 

route. 

Placement at the starting point 

Maximum 15 minutes before the start of each race runners must be at the sart area 

Invitation athletes and athletes from Running clubs must place in the first rows at the start 

line. All participants kindly showing sporting ethical and "fair play" to cede this position to 

the athletes who will compete for discrimination. 

For the  5km run we will have 2 start blocks. 

 1.  Individuals 5km run 

 2.  Teams / corporate 5km run 

During the race 

Along the route the following runners support stations will be available: 

• Water stations every 2.5km and at finish line. 

• First Aid stations spread in the route and at the finish line . 

• First Aid providers with motorbikes will be en route and Ambulance will be on call at the 

finish line  

• Rescuers and volunteers will be scattered along the route  

Time Limit  

 The time limit for the 10km run is one hour and fifteen minutes  

(all runners must finish the race untill 21:45)  

from the scheduled start time at 20:30   

If some runner quit the race for any reason must contact a volunteer or a race marshal. In 

case that someone DOES NOT NEED medical assistance can: 



 • (a) stay at the place so a organization car can pick him/she up and drive hom/she 

to the start -finish area  

 • (b) wait the last runners car support to pass, or  

 • (γ) go on foot to the finish line with own responsibility 

ATTENTION: 

Runners are strictly forbidden to continue their effort outside of cut off time, at any point 

along the route, and must be aware that they will be compulsorily picked up by a race car 

or by police car for their own safety  

After 22:00 police will open the race route to the cars traffic 

Timing  

Digital timing clock will be placed on the leading car  

Electronic Timing 

At the Star -Finish line there will be electronic timing equipment . There will also be 

checkpoints at midpoints of the route. Any runner with no electronic indication at start, 

finish and intermediate check points will be disqualified. All participating runners should 

wear the bib number with the timing chip so they can have finish time and be shown at 

the live results  

After the finish 

Immediate medical assistance can be provided by medical personnel in the area of the 

Start-Finish area. Leaving the finishing area, athletes are provided with bottled water, 

isotonic drinks and fruits. 

Massage  

Runners can have a massage from professionals physiotherapists with Ice Power products 

AWARDS CEREMONY 

Podium ceremony takes place for the first five winners of the general category of male and 
female and the first 3 teams ( average time of the first 5 finishers of each team )  



E-diplomas will be sent after the official announcement of the results ( one 

week after the race ) for the first three winners of the Men and Women of the 

following age categories and to all participants: 

13 η 16 respectively  - 18 years  
 
19 - 34 years
 
35 - 39 years
 
40 - 44 years
 
45 - 49 years
 50 - 54 years
 
55 - 59 years
 
65 - 69 years
 
70 - 74 years
 
> 75 years

 

The Race Director 

 

Sotiris Mavros 


